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Abstract. In the field of Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning
(CSCL), scripts orchestrate the collaborative learning (CL) process to
achieve meaningful interactions among the students and so improve the
learning outcomes. Nevertheless, the use of scripts may cause motiva-
tional problems over time. To deal with this issue, we propose the gami-
fication of scripted CL sessions through an ontology that encodes knowl-
edge from game design practices and theories of motivation and human
behavior. This knowledge may be used by intelligent theory-aware sys-
tems to avoid the one-size-fits-all approach, providing support for the
personalization of gamification. In this paper, we reported the results
obtained in an empirical study to validate our ontology-based gamifi-
cation of scripted CL sessions. Findings from this study indicate that
intrinsic motivation, perceived choice, and effort/importance of students
were significantly better when our ontology was used to support the gam-
ification. The learning outcomes were significantly better in scripted CL
sessions gamified through our approach, with positive correlations to the
intrinsic motivation and perceived choice. Based on these results, we can
state that the use of ontologies provides adequate support to carry out
well-thought-out gamification of scripted sessions.
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1 Introduction

In CL scenarios, the use of CSCL scripts promotes fruitful and significant inter-
actions among students [18,21]. Despite these benefits, motivational problems
may occur when a scripted CL session has a high degree of coercion/imposition.
For example, when there is an over-scripting [17], the CL sessions limit the stu-
dents’ behaviors and actions, causing a lack of motivation because the students
may feel forced to follow an unwilling sequence of interactions. To deal with this
motivational problem, and others (such as the lack of interest in the content-
domain, and the learners’ preference to work individually), Gamification “as the
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use of game design elements in non-game contexts” [16] has been pointed out as
a novelty approach to engaging students in educational contexts [4]. However,
gamification is too context-dependent [19,29], so that its benefits depend on how
well the game elements are linked with the pedagogical objectives of CL sessions.
Gamifying CL sessions is a non-trivial task, and when the game elements are not
tailored using the one-size-fits-all approach, as was indicated in other contexts,
may cause detrimental to students’ motivation [2], cheating [27], embarrassment
[28], and lack of credibility [13].

The main difficulty of gamification, in particular for instructional designers
who are novices in this approach, is that it needs knowledge from the game
design practices and the theories of motivation and human behavior. Without a
common representation of this knowledge in a manner that can be understood for
computers, we can not build intelligent systems that support the interpretation
of theories and practices related to gamification. These intelligent theory-aware
systems are also responsible to guide the instructional designers in the personal-
ization of gamification, where the theories and practices of gamification may be
used to predict the effects of a gamification design in the students’ motivation
and engagement, and with this information, these systems can suggest the game-
elements and their design that best fit for each student in a scripted CL session.
Thus, employing a top-down ontology engineering approach and the model of
roles proposed in [26], we developed an ontology named OntoGaCLeS 1 (detailed
in [8,10]) in which we defined structures to encode theories and practices that
support the well-thought-out gamification of scripted CL sessions.

Before spending effort in the development of an intelligent theory-aware sys-
tem that uses our ontology, we decided to validate the impact of using it in
comparison with the approach of one-size-fits-all gamification - a gamification
design in which the same game-elements are applied for all the students of CL
sessions. We conducted this validation through an empirical study in which the
first author mediated the interaction between the instructional designers and
our ontology (simulating, thus, an intelligent system that supports the gamifi-
cation process through ontologies). After to present the related work in Sect. 2,
Sect. 3 delineates our ontology-based gamification of scripted CL sessions. Sect. 4
describes the formulation of this empirical study, Sect. 5 shows its operation
process, Sect. 6 presents its findings, Sect. 7 discusses the interpretation of these
findings, and Sect. 8 presents the conclusion and future works.

2 Related Work

The importance of gamification and its personalization based on game design
practices and theories of human motivation and behavior has been demonstrated
in different empirical studies [3,5,15,24,25,30]. However, few empirical studies
were conducted to evaluate the impact of gamification in scripted CL sessions.
We previously conducted two empirical studies [6,9] to explore the benefits of our
proposed ontology-based gamification (Sect. 3). Finding in these studies showed
1 Available at https://geiser.github.io/ontogacles/.

https://geiser.github.io/ontogacles/
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that our approach significantly increases students’ intrinsic motivation, inter-
est/enjoyment and perceived choice when it is compared with non-gamified CL
sessions. These studies also indicated that our approach reduces the students’
pressure/tension, and that the dropping-out percentage of students per group is
reduced through the gamification of CL sessions.

The gamification of CL session based on profiles of learners’ motivation was
evaluated through empirical studies conducted by Knutas et al. [22,23]. The
results from these studies indicate that gamification could increase interactions,
communication, and average grades of students who participated in CL discus-
sions. However, these CL discussions were not mediated by any CSCL script.

3 Ontology-Based Gamification of Scripted CL Sessions

As our ontology was conceived to be the core of intelligent theory-aware systems,
at least two steps are needed to gamify a scripted CL session. The 1st step is to
set the player roles & game elements for each student of the CL session
based on motivational theories and player type models. This step is performed
by selecting a gamification design that best fits the individual motivational goals
and game-player preferences of all the students. In the ontology, the gamification
designs are encoded as “Motivational strategy” into ontological structures to
represent gamified CL sessions, so that an algorithm may be used to search
the ontological structures that have the same pattern of individual motivational
goals of students. These goals are represented in these structures as “I-mot goal
(I)” - an ontological concept encoded from motivational theories, and in which
we represented the expected changes in the students’ motivation at the end of
the scripted CL session. Figure 1 exemplifies the ontology-based gamification of
a scripted CL session inspired by the theory “Cognitive Apprenticeship” [11],
and delineated for two students LA and LB . For this example, the ontological
structure “Gamified Cognitive Apprenticeship for Yee Achiever/Yee Socializer”
was selected to gamify this session because the individual motivational goals of
the student LA match with the structures “I-mot goal (I)” shown in the frame
(a) of Fig. 1. These structures represent the satisfaction of competence need and
the internalization of motivation - both structures encoded from the SDT theory
[14] that states that feeling challenged and being effective to do something cause
the experience of control, making a person to be intrinsically motivated. Thus,
as exemplified in Fig. 1, an adequate gamification design for the student LA with
the need of competence is encoded as the motivational strategy “Gamifying by
CMPT/CMPR” (Gamifying a scripted CL session by providing an environment
with competition and comparison with others).

After the selection of the gamification design, the necessary and desired con-
ditions to play player roles should be verified employing the game-player pref-
erences of the students, and if all the students can play the roles defined by
the gamification design, these roles are assigned to them. These conditions are
encoded as “Player role” in the ontology, and they were encoded based on infor-
mation extracted from player type models. Finally, the game elements for the
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Fig. 1. Example of the ontology-based gamification of a scripted CL session

students come from the ontological structure “Gameplay strategy” - a game
design practice that defines the way in which the students should interact with
game elements to accomplish the individual motivational goals. The frame (b1) of
Fig. 1 exemplifies the verification of necessary and desired conditions to play the
player role “Yee Achiever” for the student LA who has the liking for achievement-
components. Assuming that the student LB can also play the Yee Achiever role,
no one restriction is violated in the Motivational strategy, as shown in the frame
(b2) of Fig. 1. Thus, the Yee Achiever role is assigned to the student LA, and the
game elements selected for him/her are point-systems (individual), leaderboard
(individual ranking), and achievement system (participation level) - elements
indicated by the structure “I-gameplay” shown in the frame (c) of Fig. 1.

The 2nd step in intelligent theory-aware system that uses our ontology is to
design the CL gameplay for the CL process based on persuasive game design
practices. These practices are encoded as ontological structures “gamified I L
events” that describe how the game elements should persuade the students to
perform the interactions defined by a CSCL script. Thereby, an intelligent sys-
tem may use this information to setting up the actions of game elements in the
environment where the CL session is executed. This process is exemplified in
Fig. 1 in which we present the configuration of game elements selected for the
student LA during the instructional event “Giving information.” According to
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the information encoded in the ontology, to persuade a student to give infor-
mation, the game element “Point-system (individual)” should perform the game
action “Promise points” as shown in the frame (d1), the game element “Leader-
board (individual ranking)” should perform the game action “Display/highlight
the current position” as shown in the frame (e), and the game “Achievement
system (participation level)” should perform the game action “Show condition
to achieve the next level” as shown in the frame (f).

During the second step, we also need to establish a proper balance between
ability and challenge. This game design practice comes from the flow theory
[12], and to support the application in the gamification of scripted CL session,
we developed an algorithm to build n-scale GIMF models [7]. Giving n-levels
of challenges, a GIMF model distributes these levels in all the possible tran-
sitions of knowledge/skills defined by instructional/learning theories. Figure 1
exemplifies the use of a 5-scale GMIF model in a scripted CL session inspired
by the Cognitive Apprentice theory. In the gamification design “Gamifying by
CMPT/CMPR,” the points to be obtained by a student to perform an instruc-
tional and learning actions should be directly related to the challenge levels, so
that if a higher challenge is overcome, then a higher amount of points will be
earned by the student. The frame (d3) of Fig. 1 shows that the number of points
to be promised and given for the student during the transition s(3, y) → s(4, y)
should be +1000 points based on a 5-scale GIMF model. We defined five chal-
lenge levels because this value is the maximum number of interactions defined
as gamified I L events in this scripted CL session, and the max value of points
was 1000 points.

4 Formulation of the Empirical Study

As the empirical study was formulated to validate the impact of our ontology-
based gamification (detailed in Sect. 3) in comparison with the one-size-fits-all
gamification, we compared the students’ motivation and learning outcomes in
scripted CL sessions that have been gamified using these two approaches. The
scripted CL sessions gamified with our approach will refer hereinafter as ont-
gamified CL session, whereas the scripted CL sessions gamified with the one-
size-fits-all approach will refer as one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions. Thereby,
we formulated the following research questions: (1) Is the students’ motivation
in ont-gamified CL sessions better than in one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions?;
(2) Is the learning outcome in ont-gamified CL sessions better than in one-size-
fits-all gamified CL sessions?; and (3) Are the students’ motivation and learning
outcomes linked on ont-gamified CL sessions?

Hypothesis Formulation: To answer the research question (1), we tested
the null hypothesis, there is no significant difference of the students’ intrinsic
motivation in ont-gamified and one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions, against the
alternative hypothesis, H1:The students’ intrinsic motivation is greater in ont-
gamified CL sessions than in one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions. To answer
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the research question (2), we tested the null hypothesis, There is no signifi-
cant difference of the students’ skill/knowledge gain in ont-gamified CL ses-
sions or non-gamified CL sessions, against the alternative hypothesis, H2: The
students’ skill/knowledge gain is greater in ont-gamified CL sessions than in
one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions. To answer the research question (3), we
tested the null hypothesis, There is no significant correlation between the stu-
dents’ intrinsic motivation and the skill/knowledge gain in ont-gamified and one-
size-fits-all gamified CL sessions, against the alternative hypothesis, H3: There
are significant correlation between the students’ intrinsic motivation and the
skill/knowledge gain in ont-gamified and one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions.

Experiment Design: The empirical study was designed as a controlled experi-
ment conducted in a real situation, in a CL activity of the course of Introduction
to Computer Science, with the domain-content of Recursion, and using a CSCL
script inspired by the Cognitive Apprentice theory to orchestrate the CL pro-
cess. Based on this script, the students will play the CL roles of Master and
Apprentice, so that this study has a 2 × 2 factorial design, with a randomized
assignment for the types of CL session, and with a theory-driven assignment for
the CL roles employing the pseudo-algorithm proposed in [20].

5 Experiment Operation

The empirical study was conducted in three phases (pre-test, intervention,
and post-test) with 59 Brazilian undergraduate computer engineering students
enrolled in the course of Introduction to Computer Science at the University of
São Paulo. These students were part of a homogeneous population in the age
range of 17–25 years old, sharing the same religion, social-economy status, and
culture. During the conduction of this empirical study, the aspects under study
and hypotheses were not informed to the students, but they were aware that the
researcher would use their data with anonymity. All the materials and question-
naires employed in this study were prepared in advance, and they are available
at https://bit.ly/35CpZ88. As part of the course, the students were instructed
on how to participate in CL sessions orchestrated by CSCL scripts using the
Scripting-forum module2, and they also answered a web-based questionnaire of
the QPJ-BR instrument [1]. During this training, the students were also put in
contact with the game-elements to avoid the novelty effect.

During the pre-test phase (1 week), the students’ initial skill/knowledge
was gathered from one programming problem task (P4 - Calculate fibonacci poly-
nomials) solved by the students using the VPL module3 in the Moodle platform,
and from one multiple-choice knowledge questionnaire (p3a) answered by the
students during 2 h at the classroom as formative evaluation.

During the intervention phase (4 weeks & 3 days), the students were
formed into 21 groups of 2 or 3 members with 21 masters and 38 apprentices

2 Available at https://github.com/geiser/moodle scripting forum.
3 Available at https://moodle.org/plugins/mod vpl.

https://bit.ly/35CpZ88
https://github.com/geiser/moodle_scripting_forum
https://moodle.org/plugins/mod_vpl
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assigned according to the theory-driven group formation proposed in [20]. Thus,
when the students know the topic of recursion, and they known how to use
recursion in the solution of a programming problem, they played the master
role. Otherwise, the student played the apprentice role. After the CL role distri-
bution, one-half of groups were randomly chosen to participate in one-size-fits-all
gamified CL sessions, and the other half was chosen to participate in ont-gamified
CL sessions. Thereby, 11 groups participated in ont-gamified CL sessions, and
11 groups were involved in one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions.

The game elements were setting-up in the ont-gamified CL sessions through
the approach detailed in Sect. 3. Based on the individual motivational goals
of students who participated in this study, the gamification designs were
defined employing two ontological structures: (a) “Gamified Cognitive Appren-
ticeship Scenario for Master/Yee Achiever and Apprentice/Yee Achiever,” and
(b) “Gamified Cognitive Apprenticeship Scenario for Master/Social Achiever
and Apprentice/Social Achiever.” Thus, students who had more liking for
achievement-components than social-components were assigned to play the Yee
Achiever role, whereas students who had positive liking for social-components
and achievement-components were assigned to play the Social Achiever role.

Figure 2 shows the interfaces of scripted CL sessions that have been gamified
to conduct our empirical study in the Moodle platform using our plugins4: game-
points, game-leaderboards, game-achievements, and game badges. In scripted CL
sessions that have been gamified using the structure (a), the gamification design
intended to support a gameplay of individual competition in which the students
acted as Yee Achiever. For these students, we provided leaderboards that display
individual rankings (a4), point-systems that accumulate rewards for each indi-
vidual (a3), and the win state that was defined through an achievement-system
(a1) and badges of participation (a2). The gamification design for scripted CL
sessions that have been gamified using the structure (2) supported a gameplay
experience of individual and cooperative competition when the students played
the Social Achiever role, so that we provided for them leaderboards that dis-
played individual rankings (b5) and collaborative rankings (b6), point-systems
(b4) that accumulateed rewards for the groups and individuals, and the win state
that was defined through two achievement-systems (b1) and (b2) with badges
of participation and collaboration (b3).

For the one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions, the game elements were setting-
up without using the ontology, so that we established the same game-elements
and their design for all the students in the CL sessions, as shown in Fig. 2 (c). In
these sessions, we used an individual point-system (c3), an achievement-system
(c1) and badge-system (c2) for participation, and a leaderboard with individual
rankings (c4). The points to be given when a student perform any interaction
were the same (+500 points), and all the students received the same badge of
participation at the end of the CL session. The complete setting up of game-
elements and their design are detailed in https://bit.ly/3dfZdFg.

4 Available at https://github.com/geiser/gamification-moodle-plugins.

https://bit.ly/3dfZdFg
https://github.com/geiser/gamification-moodle-plugins
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Fig. 2. Interfaces of scripted CL sessions delineated in the empirical study

During the post-test phase (1 week), to gather data related to the
skill/knowledge, a multiple-choice knowledge questionnaire of recursion (p3c)
has been answered by the students during 2 h at the classroom as part of the
formative evaluations in the course, and three programming problem tasks (PF -
Programming Problem: Generation of planning poker sequence), (PG - Program-
ming Problem: Counting palindromes) and (PH - Programming Problem: Maze
solving algorithm) have been solved by the students in the Moodle platform
using the VPL module. To gather data of motivation, the students answered a
Web-based adapted Portuguese versions of IMI questionnaire.

6 Findings of the Empirical Study

Employing the responses gathered through the IMI questionnaire, we run two-
way ANOVA tests and Tukey post-hoc comparisons to find significant differences
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in the dependent variables of motivation. Before this analysis, we validated the
IMI questionnaire to ensure the psycho-metrically sound of its items through
a CFA analysis and a reliability test obtaining a Cronbach’s α = 0.85 (good)
- this validation process is detailed at https://bit.ly/2xFsAS8. The students’
skill/knowledge gains were estimated through the difference of scores obtained
in the post-test and pre-test. With these gains, we run two-way ANOVA tests and
Tukey post-hoc comparisons to find significant differences. All the results from
these statistical analyses are available at https://geiser.github.io/phd-thesis-
evaluation/study03.

Motivation: Results from the ANOVA tests indicated significant differences on
the intrinsic motivation (F (1, 47) = 6.15, p = 0.017), perceived choice (F (1, 47) =
8.27, p = 0.006), and effort/importance (F (1, 47) = 7.51, p = 0.009). The tukey
post-hoc comparisons show that the students’ intrinsic motivation in ont-
gamified CL sessions (lsmean = 4.56, SE = 0.149) was significantly greater than
in one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions (lsmean = 4.10, SE = 0.149) with a p-adj.
value of p = 0.023 and Hedges’ g = 0.63 medium effect size. The perceived choice
in ont-gamified CL sessions (lsmean = 4.80, SE = 0.295) was significantly greater
than in one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions (lsmean = 3.60, SE = 0.295) with
p = 0.009 and g = 0.75 medium effect size. The effort/importance in ont-gamified
CL sessions (lsmean = 5.32, SE = 0.246) was significantly greater than in one-
size-fits-all gamified CL sessions (lsmean = 4.37, SE = 0.245) with p = 0.007 and
g = 0.79 medium effect size.

Learning Outcomes: According to the ANOVA tests, the effect on the
students’ skill/knowledge gain yielded F (1, 45) = 10.77 with p = 0.002 indicat-
ing a significant difference between one-size-fits-all gamification and ontology-
based gamification of scripted CL sessions. The Tukey post-hoc comparisons
indicate that the students’ skill/knowledge gain in ont-gamified CL sessions
(lsmean = 1.38, SE = 0.578) was greater than in one-size-fits-all gamified CL
sessions (lsmean = −1.26, SE = 0.564) with p = 0.002 and g = 0.88 medium effect
size. For Apprentice students, their skill/knowledge gain in ont-gamified CL ses-
sions (lsmean = 2.50, SE = 0.638) was also greater than in one-size-fits-all gam-
ified CL sessions (lsmean = 0.07, SE = 0.585) with p = 0.036 and g = 0.892 large
effect size.

Correlation of Students’ Motivation and Learning Outcomes: Spear-
man’s rank-order correlation tests were run to find significant correlations
between the students’ motivation and learning outcomes. According to these
tests, in ont-gamified CL sessions, the skill/knowledge gain of master stu-
dents was significantly strong correlated to the intrinsic motivation (ρ = 0.73,
p = 0.05), perceived choice (ρ = 0.85, p = 0.023), and pressure/tension (ρ = −0.77,
p = 0.039).

7 Interpretation and Discussion of Findings

The null hypothesis related to motivation is rejected, so that this study is evi-
dence to support the alternative hypothesis, H1, “the students’ intrinsic moti-

https://bit.ly/2xFsAS8
https://geiser.github.io/phd-thesis-evaluation/study03
https://geiser.github.io/phd-thesis-evaluation/study03
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vation is greater in ont-gamified CL sessions than in one-size-fits-all gamified
CL sessions” in which the students’ perceived choice and effort/importance in
ont-gamified CL sessions were also greater than in one-size-fits-all gamified CL
sessions. This fact is consequence of a well-though-out gamification design that,
through the gamification design provided by our ontology, aligns the pedagogi-
cal objectives with the students’ intrinsic motivation. As was detailed in Sect. 3,
the selection of the gamification design is based on the individual motivational
goals of students. These effects may also consequence of the personalization of
game-elements based on information from player models and the persuasive game
design applied to these game-elements. As the game-elements were set up based
on a persuasive design, they easily convince the student to follow the sequence of
interactions defined by the CSCL scripts during the CL process. The perceived
choice and effort/importance of students in ont-gamified were greater in ont-
gamified CL sessions than in one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions. A possible
explanation for this fact is that students in our ont-gamified CL sessions put
more effort in their actions and behaviors to be properly rewarded by the game
elements because the GMIF model provides an adequate balance between the
current students’ skill/knowledge and perceived challenge, a balance that was
not established in one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions.

Our empirical study also constitutes evidence to support the alternative
hypothesis, H2, “the students’ skill/knowledge gain is greater in ont-gamified
CL sessions than in one-size-fits-all gamified CL sessions.” This finding indicates
that, through our gamification approach, the pedagogical benefits of scripted CL
sessions are better achieved by the students. Having better pedagogical benefits
in our scripted CL session is likely a consequence of increasing the students’
intrinsic motivation and their autonomy sense through our ontology-based gam-
ification approach. The evidence that supports this fact is the significant corre-
lations found in the students’ intrinsic motivation and perceived choice with the
skill/knowledge gains in ont-gamified CL sessions.

8 Conclusion and Future Works

The findings in the empirical study reported in this paper indicate that our
ontology-based approach to gamify scripted CL sessions is likely to be an efficient
method to deal with motivational problems with the potential to improve the
learning outcomes. In scripted CL sessions that have been gamified using our
ontology-based approach, students reported to be more intrinsic motivated and
with better perceived choice than in scripted CL sessions that have been gamified
employing the one-size-fits-all approach. Our approach also demonstrated that
raising intrinsic motivation and perceived choice in scripted CL sessions through
gamification helps the students to accomplish in better learning outcomes.

Our empirical study was limited to undergraduate students (ages 17–25), to
the content-domain of Recursion, and using only one CSCL script to conduct
the CL sessions. As the gamification is too-context dependent, we can not gen-
eralize our findings, so additional empirical studies will be carried to validate
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the efficiency of our ontology-based approach. These further study should be
conducted using other content-domains with different difficulty levels and from
different courses, with other participants, and using other CSCL scripts.
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